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         We couldn't find the page you were looking for. This is either because:

	There is an error in the URL entered into your web browser. Please check the URL and try again.
	The page you are looking for has been moved or deleted.



  You can return to our homepage by clicking here, or you can try searching for the
  content you are seeking by clicking here.


        

      

      
        
          


  We love hosting parties and private events
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          Captain Melville, 34 Franklin Street, Melbourne, VIC, 3000, Australia03 9663 6855enquiries@captainmelville.com.au
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                [image: Your neighbourhood meeting place!   📍 Located on the northern edge of the CBD The Captain has the perfect shelter to indulge after a long day, as it has done for almost 170 years.   ✨ Join us from 12pm - LATE Visit our website to make a reservation.]
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